Effect of changing referral mode to C-L Psychiatry for noncognitively impaired medical inpatients with emotional disorders.
To test the effect of changing referral mode to Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry (C-L Psychiatry) by implementing early screening with systematic multidisciplinary management for emotional disorders in noncognitively impaired medical inpatients. A prospective pre- and postintervention controlled study in the internal medicine division of a university hospital. Out of 515 patients admitted to the internal medicine ward during the study period, 176 were included in the study and gave their informed consent (male=63%); 81 in the control group and 95 in the intervention group. Except for the increase in referral rate to the C-L Psychiatry service (4-32%), there were no significant differences between the baseline and intervention periods either in terms of length of stay in the internal medicine ward and of use and costs of medical resources, or in terms of patients' satisfaction as regards attention paid to psychosocial issues during hospitalization. As a result of changing referral mode to C-L Psychiatry, the lack of effect on length of stay and on medical consumption of medically ill inpatients should be considered in the context of the briefness of the hospitalization periods encountered. Furthermore, the change in referral process does not seem to increase patients' perception of the quality of care provided.